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General Notes 

This hull survey report has been requested by owner name removed (the “Client”), as current owner, in order to 

establish the condition before maintenance and in consideration of putting the boat on the market. The intended 

use is to live aboard and cruise Category A and B inland waterways.  

Limitations 
 Not all areas of the vessel could be examined because of restricted access by way of fixed panels, internal

mouldings, linings etc.

 The vessel has not been examined for compliance of any code, rule or regulation or directive and

consequently no opinion as to such compliance is implied. However, the Boat Safety Scheme Guide (BSS

Guide) may be mentioned in order to support the recommendations and advisory notes in the report.

 Where reference is made to the condition, it should be considered in relation to the vessel’s age.

 The survey and the report are intended for the sole use of the client mentioned above. No liability is

extended to anyone else.

 Non-destructive, limited sample testing was applied and sometimes it is not possible to detect latent, hidden

or isolated defects without destructive testing.

 When the vessel was not seen afloat, its watertight integrity and stability could not be ascertained.

 Areas which are obstructed by cradle supports, slings, keel blocks, sleepers or other similar items associated

with haul out or lay-up arrangements, cannot be inspected and their condition cannot be confirmed.

 No panels, fittings or fastenings were removed for examination other than where specified.

 If hot work repairs are recommended, it will be the owner’s responsibility to take adequate fire prevention

measures, including confirming the absence of flammable materials in the affected area.

Scope 
 Hull to deck level and through hull openings

 Below water steering and stern gear

 Cathodic protection

Methods 
 Visual examination and hammer sounding is used for initial inspection and to determine the construction of

the vessel and the vulnerable areas which require more detailed and dense sampling.

 The thickness of the steel is Ultrasound Thickness  Measured (UTM) with an UM-1D  ultrasonic gauge, 5

MHz, 10 mm, twin crystal probe, which has an echo-echo  and single echo functions and Cygnus 3, 2.25 MHz,

13 mm, single crystal soft face probe for multi-echo mode.  The calibration of the gauges is checked against a

test piece at the start of the survey and if necessary a calibration is carried out. The multi-echo and echo-

echo functions provide readings that are accurate and reliable without the need for grinding. Protective

coatings such as paint and resin need not be removed as the gauge will measure through such layers but will

not include their thickness in the reading. Sometimes, it is not possible to take reliable readings in a multi-

echo and echo-echo mode and the coatings have to be stripped back to bare metal and the single echo

function to be used. Where scale, dirt, or loose coatings are present, they are removed using a scraper, pain

ball hammer or angle grinder.

 Pit depth is measured using a dial indicator depth gauge. The instrument is zeroed prior to taking readings.

 All the thickness and pit depth measurements are recorded in millimetres.
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 It should be recognised that the readings do not make allowance for the pitting of the steel plate, so where

the pitting is significant, plate thickness may be substantially less than indicated.

 It should also be understood that this survey represents the plate thickness obtained in many locations,

some specifically chosen following visual examination and hammer sounding and so is believed to be

representative of  general condition, but there can be no guarantee that areas of  more severe corrosion do

not lie in untested areas – in this respect it is sometimes the case that wastage of plating, or even

“pinholing” occurs very locally, while satisfactory thickness readings are obtained a few centimetres away.

The ultrasonic gauge readings are point readings and represent the plate thickness directly under the probe.

Plate thickness should not be estimated and assumed by interpolating point readings to obtain a thickness of

untested area, no matter how close the point readings are.

Conditions of the survey 
For the hull and below water machinery inspection, the vessel was dry docked at Norton Canes Boat Services, on 
the 15th November 2021 and blocked on the transverse steel beams of the dock. There was good access to the 
hull all round with the exception of the base plate immediately obstructed by the beams. The vessel was not seen 
afloat. There was no access to the interior. 

Recommendations and advice 
Recommendations and advisory notes are prioritised in three categories; Must, Should and Could. 

Must: These are recommendations and advisory notes on Items, which are considered as high risk to safety and/or 

may affect insurability and if no specific timing is instructed, must be rectified before the vessel or specific systems 

are used.  

Should: These are recommendations and advisory notes on items which do not restrict the use of the vessel, but are 

defective and should be addressed within the instructed period in order to prevent further problems developing. 

Could:  These are recommendations and advisory notes on items with minor or cosmetic defects which could be 

addressed in order to improve the condition of the vessel. Suggestions for functional and performance 

improvements are also included in this category. 

The recommendations and advisory notes are highlighted in bold italic in the body of the report. 
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Details 
Source 

Name of vessel “Ramble On” The name is permanently signed on the transom. 

Watercraft Identification 
Number (WIN) 

N/A 

RCD Design Ctegory N/A 

Year of hull build 1970’s Client’s details. 

Manufacturer/builder Hancock and Lane Client’s details. 

Index Number CRT 45707 CRT license plate in window. 

Length Overall 47ft Client’s details and roughly measured. 

1. Hull

1.1. Design and general visual examination.

Tests and checks: Hull examined visually to identify construction materials and build methods. Hull checked for 
visually detectable deformations. Significant deformations examined visually, by UTM and hammer sounding. 

Findings: Fully welded, mild steel, flat bottom, hard chine, traditional stern style narrow boat hull.  Very 
considerable concave deformations in the sides, extending from the turn of the bow to about 2-3 metres aft. It is 
expected that the internal frames welding to the hull has failed at some points, but internal linings have to be 
removed for further investigation. At the foot of the bow stem to starboard, a very considerable concave 
deformation of about 20-30cm diameter on the side plating was present. A weld seam was found there, 
suggesting the plate had failed and had been repaired. In addition, the side plates at the bow were considerably 
deformed around the gas locked and forward cabin bulkheads. 

Recommendations and advice: 
Should: 

 Open up the interior to gain access to the side plating aft of the turn of the bow, jack the sides back to
shape and repair the framing. At earliest opportunity.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

1.2. Draft, list, trim and downflooding points 

Tests and checks: It is a Boat Safety Scheme requirement for hire vessels and best practice for leisure boats, the 
downflooding point to be at least 250 mm above the waterline or the downflooding point within self-draining 
cockpits to be at least 150 mm above deck level. To minimise the maximum draft, while providing good depth 
for the propeller to work efficiently, it is best practice, the counter base to be submerged about 50mm below 
water. Vessel assessed for compliance to the best practice. Draft, if not specified otherwise, is interpreted from 
the tide mark visible when the hull is lifted out of the water. Hence, a tolerance of about 50mm should be 
considered. Maximum water and air draft are not normally measured. 
Findings: The vessel was not seen afloat. The well deck was not self-draining: either the drains have been 
capped or there was a different arrangement, which could not be traced as the boat was locked. The well deck 
was covered with a cratch cover, which should be kept closed and in good condition when the boat is 
unattended. The gas locker aft bulkhead has corroded through, thus the gas locker drains were the lowest 
downflooding points. They have been moved considerably higher up the sides (this is a different issue discussed 
further in the report) and were currently more than 250mm above the waterline. Currently, there were no 
downflooding points less than 250mm above the waterline. The counter base was estimated submerged to 
about 40mm below the water, which is satisfactory. The maximum draft at the skeg was estimated to about 
640mm. There was no evidence of considerable static list.

Recommendations and advice: 
Should:  

 Ensure there is an automatic bilge pump to cope with potential water ingress when the cratch cover is
left open or if it leaks. On-going.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
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1.3. Pre-existing overplating and other significant metal work repairs. 

Tests and checks: Hull visually examined for previous repairs. The repairs generally assessed for method and 
quality. Doublers, capping plates and inserts hammer sounded and UTM carried out to assess adequacy. 

Findings: At the portside bow, two small patches have been welded securely. The aft section of the counter 
plate has been doubled. The work was not done to a very good standard and the doubler did not cover very well 
the original plate around the stern tube – the blue line on the pictured below shows where the doubler ends. 
The remaining thickness of the exposed original plate by the stern tube could not be measured, because the gap 
was too small for the probe, but considering the corrosion damage of the interior and the fact that the counter 
plate was doubled, it could be expected that it has reduced considerably. 

Recommendations and advice: 
Should: 

 Pad weld the original plate around the stern tube externally to build up to the thickness of the doubler. 
While carrying the other repair work recommended later in the report. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

  
 

1.4. Rubbing strakes, sacrificial plates and permanent fenders. 

Tests and checks: Rubbing strakes examined for evidence of corrosion underneath and separation from the hull 
causing structural integrity concerns. Sacrificial edges and plates checked for wear. Fenders condition checked. 

Findings: The D-section rubbing strakes are stitch welded along the bottom edges, thus allowing corrosion 
between the D-section and the hull plate. However, no considerable corrosion product buildup or separation 
from the rubbing strakes from the side was noticed.  
 
The base plate sacrificial edge was found severely worn. At many places it has tapered to a sharp edge. At the 
turn of the bow and the turn of the swim, it was no longer providing any protection to the fillet weld between 
the base plate and sides. 

Recommendations and advice:  
Must:  

 Repair/reinforce the base plate sacrificial edge. This will be achieved with the overplating work 
recommended further in the report. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
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1.5. Welding work 

Tests and checks: Weld seams examined visually (without stripping the remaining paint) for integrity, evidence 
of corrosion or other visually detectable defects. Base plate butt welds, where accessible externally, examined 
for good penetration.  

Findings: In addition to the compromised fillet weld, as discussed earlier, a butt weld joining the side plates to 
starboard forward , was found badly corroded. 

Recommendations and advice:  
Should: 

 Redo the corroded butt welds on the sides before overplating. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
 

 

1.6. Weed hatch 

Tests and checks: It is a Boat Safety Scheme Guide requirement for hire vessels and best practice for pleasure 
vessel, the weed hatch opening to has at least 150mm free board and a watertight lid.  The weed hatch opened, 
if not stated otherwise, and assessed for compliance to the best practice. The sides checked for structural 
integrity by visual examination, hammer sounding and UTM.  The gasket and the closing mechanism condition 
checked. The watertightness of the lid assessed by the lack of evidence of leaks, apparent condition of the 
gasket and the closing mechanism.  

Findings: The weed hatch tunnel has four sides constructed from 5mm plate. The central section of the 
transverse walls has apparently been cropped and replaced with 6mm plate. There was no considerable metal 
loss on the sides. The weed hatch trunk is very shallow, just 170mm, of which about 130 mm free board was 
currently available. This is below the best practice recommended above and is expected to reduce further when 
the boat is overplated.  Currently, there was no evidence of leaks from the lid and the clamping mechanism and 
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the gasket was in serviceable condition. 

Recommendations and advice: 
Must: 

 Extend the weed hatch trunk vertically by about 100mm or reballast the boat after the overplating to
ensure at least 150mm free board is available at all loading conditions.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

1.7. LPG, fuel canister and other storage lockers with ventilation openings below deck level 

Tests and checks: LPG, petrol canister and other storage lockers with ventilation openings below deck level are 
visually inspected for evidence suggesting a breach in the gas tightness and adequate drainage/ventilation. 
Areas of suspected structural issues additionally examined by hammer sounding and UTM, without 
removing/disconnecting storage cylinders/tanks. 

Findings: The gas locker constructed in the bow was found severely corroded from inside. The aft bulkhead has 
corroded through – pictures 2 and 3 showing the breach from both sides. The drains have been moved 
considerably high up in the sides, thus not providing the required ventilation – picture 1 showing the gas locker 
drain in relation to the floor. 

Recommendations and advice: 
Must: 

 Replace the gas locker aft bulkhead. When the bulkhead is removed, check the condition of the floor
and replace/overplate as required. Construct ventilation openings of no less than 19mm diameter just
above the floor in the two aft corners of the gas locker. Note that the level of the current floor is
roughly at the waterline and since the ventilation openings should be always above the waterline, the
floor should be either raised or the ventilation openings should be cut as vertical slots extending above
the waterline. The second option is not preferable, as the gas locker will be wet/partially flooded,
allowing corrosion. This recommendation must be carried out as soon as possible and the gas locker
must not be used for gas cylinder storage before that.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
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1.8. Rudder stock. bow thruster, deck drain and other tubes, which are entirely or partially below the waterline 

Tests and checks: Rudder stock and bow thruster tubes examined for structural integrity by visual examination, 
hammer sounding and UTM. Rudder tubes positioned in the fuel tanks are not examined. UTM may not be 
possible on small diameter tubes with corrosion and pitting on the accessible surface. Bow thruster tubes 
examined externally and internally, depending on access.  Usually, external access is limited to a few centimetres 
inboard and internal access is limited to the central, top section. Because of the limited access for structural 
integrity assessment and the history of bow thruster tube failures due to corrosion and cavitation damage from 
the propeller, it is best practice to minimise the risk of flooding by positioning the bow thruster tube in a 
relatively small watertight compartment, separated from the main cabin bilge and preferably fitted with an 
automatic bilge pump. The bow thruster installation is assessed for the risk of flooding in case of tube failure or 
leaks from the motor flange. 

Findings: The vessel is not fitted with a bow thruster. The rudder stock tube was showing very considerable 
metal loss on the non-immersed side in the counter – pictured below. Ultrasound measurements indicated that 
at least 50% of the tube wall thickness has been lost – 2mm measured from nominal 4mm wall thickness. It 
could not be confirmed if any repairs, such as second tube inserted in the original tube have been undertaken. 
The rudderstock tube is considered with insufficient thickness remaining in the bottom section. Although 
currently painted, the rudderstock tube was found corroding under the paint due to insufficient preparation and 
standing water on top of the counter plate.

Recommendations and advice:  
Must: 

 Drop the rudder and check if a second tube has already been inserted in the rudderstock tube and 
welded satisfactory. Carry out repairs if required by replacing the rudderstock tube or welding a 
doubler (insert a smaller diameter tube and fully socket weld top and bottom). As soon as possible. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

 
 

1.9. Skin fittings and other through hull apertures 
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Tests and checks: It is best practice for leisure boats and Boat Safety Scheme requirement for hire vessels, all 
through hull openings less than 250 mm above the normal laden waterline, to be watertight to at least this level, 
or the risk of flooding into the interior of the vessel at the associated downflooding point to be minimised. All 
through hull openings located below the normal laden waterline to be protected by closable valves and the 
valves are readily accessible and free of signs of leaks. It is also best practice the drain plumbing to comprise 
marine grade components and secure joints, such as clamps, rather than push-in domestic joints for example, 
which can be accidentally dislocated and leak.  All accessible skin fittings and through hull apertures were 
assessed for compliance to these best practices. Skin fittings and other through hull apertures positioned more 
than 250mm above the waterline may not have been examined internally. 

Findings:  
Bellow the waterline: 

 Two skin fittings, presumably for engine raw water cooling intake, were found on the swim sides. They
could not be inspected from inside as the boat was locked.

Less than 250mm above the waterline: 

All skin fittings were found positioned more than 250mm above the waterline. However, these were not 
watertight skin fittings, but hoses/pipes pushed through the hull without appropriate seal. This is a very 
poor practice. Examination from inside was not possible.

Recommendations and advice: 
Must: 

 Ensure the below water skin fittings are fitted with closable and accessible valves internally. They
should be leak free, operational and free of corrosion. Ensure the associated hoses/pipework are
securely clipped and in good condition. On-going.

Should: 

 Fit skin fittings for all above waterline drains and secure the hoses/pipework to them. At earliest
opportunity.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful):  

1.10. Hull structural stiffening members and bulkheads 

Tests and checks: Examined visually, by hammer sounding and UTM where accessible without dismantling. 

Findings: No sufficient access was available to the bottom and side structural hull framing to enable 
comprehensive assessment and its condition cannot be ascertained. However, the structure is weakened by the 
corroded bulkheads. In addition to the corroded gas locker bulkhead, the forward cabin bulkhead was also found 
corroded through– pictured below. The internal sides framing forward is also suspected damaged as discussed 
earlier. 

Recommendations and advice: 
Should: 

 Repair/reinforce corroded bulkheads. At earliest opportunity.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
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1.11. Skeg 

Tests and checks: Skeg examined visually and by hammer sounding to assess serviceability.  

Findings: The skeg was found structurally serviceable with no significant deformations.

Recommendations and advice:  
Timing:  

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

 

1.12. Below water hull surface condition externally 

Tests and checks: The hull is examined as presented for the survey.  The condition of the protective paint films 
or other coatings is assessed visually. Where marine growth or corrosion products are present, the examination 
is carried out on the sample patches cleaned for UTM. The pitting or other corrosion or erosion damage is also 
assessed by examining the sample patches. The condition of the below water hull surface, if not cleaned to bare 
metal, cannot not be comprehensively assessed during a normal condition survey and more severe pitting may 
become apparent when the hull is cleaned and better examination opportunities are available. 

Findings:  The hull was found with jet washed sides. Sample patches on the base plate fore and aft chines have 
also been washed as requested, while the remaining base plate area was found covered with a very considerable 
layer of marine growth and corrosion products. The sides have been painted with one-component bitumen 
based paint, while the base plate has not been cleaned and painted recently. 
 
The sides had very considerable, densely spaced and even clustered pitting, especially on the starboard side. 
Pitting to a depth of 3.6mm was found as shown on picture 1 below, while many clustered pits had depth of 
about 2-3mm. The pitting on its own was jeopardising the structural integrity of the 5mm sides, while combined 
with the reduced plate thickness, as discussed later in the report, was considered high risk to the boat 
watertightness and safety. In addition, it was found that some of the pitting had been filled with body filler 
(example on picture 2 below), raising concerns that even worse, sight unseen pitting exists. Note that application 
of body filler is not an adequate repair. 
 
The base plate was found covered with a very thick layer of corrosion products and marine growth, reaching to 
more than 10mm thickness at places – picture 3 below. This presented a very significant limitation to the visual 
and hammer sounding examination, up to a point where it was not informative. In all sample patches, it was 
found that the base plate was affected by significant pitting and corrosion. At the forward starboard chine, 
water was seen dripping from the boat –picture 4 below. It could not be confirmed if the water was coming from 
the fresh water tank or from water accumulated in the cabin bilge, but was certainly an indication of a hull 
watertightness breach. Since in the sample patches, no flat, milled surface was found, it was not possible to 
measure the actual depth of the pits and to make a reliable assumption on the nominal base plate thickness. The 
pitting measured with a depth gauge indicated maximum depth to 2.2mm However, these measurements could 
have been taken in a pit of a very large area and its depth should also be added to the measured depth in order 
to calculate the total pit depth.

Recommendations and advice:  
The recommendation relevant to this section are combined with recommendations in other sections of the 
report. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
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1.13. Hull surface condition externally, between the waterline and the main rubbing band or sheer strake 

Tests and checks: The hull is examined as presented for the survey.  The condition of the protective paint films 
or other coatings is assessed visually. Usually, the paint is not scraped. If considerable metal loss is suspected 
below the rubbing strakes or skin fittings, the structural integrity of the plate is assessed by hammer sounding 
and UTM. 

Findings: Above the waterline plate surface was found structurally serviceable, although a considerable metal 
loss under the skin fitting to portside midships was found. 

Recommendations and advice:  
 The recommendation relevant to this section are combined with recommendations in other sections of the 
report. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

 

1.14. Hull ultrasound thickness measurements (UTM) 

Tests and checks: Hull thickness measurements are taken as described in Methods. Readings are taken at 
stations, spaced every 5-6 feet along the waterline and numbered accordingly, with station 0 being the bow 
stem. Between-station thickness readings are marked with suffix “A”.  At each station, measurements are taken 
on the base plate close to the centre line (CE), on the base plate, close to the chine (C), at the foot of the sides 
(F) and at the static waterline (WL). At the stern, additional readings are taken at the foot of the swim plate (S1), 
at the top of the swim plate (S2), at the counter base plate close to the swim (CB1) and at the counter base plate 
close to the chine (CB2). ).  It is normally attempted to take measurements on the original milled surface or the 
highest points on the plate surface and then measure the depth of the pits in reference to this point. This 
approach does not work very well on the base plate, where the milled surface could not always be identified and 
some of the measurements could be taken in the bottom of a shallow pit.  At the bulkheads, the plate thickness 
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is measured on both sides and the lower reading is recorded. Not all measurements are recorded, but only 
these, which as far as I could ascertain, best represent the condition of the plating in this area. If deemed 
necessary and helpful, the results from the UTM are presented in a table format below. Thickness 
measurements causing concerns and requiring actions (if any) are highlighted in bold italic. The nominal plate 
thickness is assumed as a result of consistent  ultrasound thickness measurements in areas, which as far as I 
could ascertain are not  affected by metal loss. 

Findings: Assumed nominal plate thickness: 

 Base plate –6mm 

 Counter base – 6mm  

 Hull and swim sides – 5 mm. The counter sides were 6mm  
No less than 100 UTM carried out on the hull plating showed considerable metal loss on the side plating. The 
readings on the transom were in the range 1.9-4.7mm, with many readings showing more that 30% metal loss. 
Hence, the counter footings aft, between the fuel tanks, did not have sufficient thickness remaining and their 
condition was a considerable risk to the vessel’s watertightness and integrity.  
 
The footings of the hull sides forward of the engine bulkhead showed considerable metal loss. The readings were 
in the range 2.5-4.8mm, with many readings showing more that 30% metal loss. Combined with the damage 
from pitting and deformation discussed earlier, the hull sides between the engine bulkhead and the bow stem, 
did not have sufficient structural strength and thickness remaining and their condition was a considerable risk to 
the vessel’s watertightness and integrity.   
 
On the base plate, UTM combined with pit depth measurement in immediate proximity, showed a very 
considerable metal loss, especially in the chines area. The worst examples were: 

 Aft chines, just forward of the engine bulkhead: Station 7A – 2.7mm base plate thickness to starboard 
and 3.5mm to portside. 

 Midships: Station 5 - UTM 4.3mm with 2.0mm pitting to portside and 3.1 mm plate thickness with 
2.0mm pitting to starboard.

 Forward chines: - leak (breach in the watertightness) to starboard.
These measurements indicate that the remaining plate thickness is less than 3.0mm at many places and that the 
base plate is not structurally serviceable, especially along the chines. Such readings also indicate that the plate 
may have already perforated at other places (not just the forward starboard chine), but was still not letting 
water in because of the corrosion products temporary sealing the holes. Along the centre line, the base plate 
measured in the range of 4.2-6.0mm thickness.   
 
Because of the excessive corrosion product and marine growth buildup on the base plate, no conclusive opinion 
on its overall condition can be offered, but it can be concluded that the base plate along the chines is not 
structurally serviceable and presents an immediate risk to the boat structural integrity and safety. 

Recommendations and advice:   
Must: 

 Grit blast the base plate to bare metal to assess its overall condition and decide on a repair plan. Such 
repair plan will require minimum overplating of the base plate along the chines with 6mm plate 
welded all round and painting the entire base plate with two-pack, high-build epoxy paint. Note that 
this is only an indication of what might be required, while the exact repair plan should be decided after 
new measurements are taken after grit blasting. An alternative approach would be to pressure wash 
the base plate and overplate completely with 6mm plate welded all round and slot welded to the 
original base plate along the centre line in 1m intervals. In all cases, the base plate doubler should 
protrude about 15-20mm outboard, thus providing a new sacrificial edge. 

 Overplate the sides between the bow stem and 100mm past the engine bulkhead aft. Vertically, the 
overplating should start at the base plate and extend about 100mm above the projected waterline 
(600mm doubler height). Use 5mm mild steel plate, continuously welded all round. 

 Overplate the counter footings overlapping into the fuel tanks. Vertically, start at the counter plate 
and extend 100-150mm.  Use 5mm mild steel plate, continuously welded all round. 

 Paint the hull (base plate and sides) with one-component bitumen paint before launch and in 2-3 year 
intervals subsequently or preferably grit blast and apply two-pack epoxy blacking. 

Timing: These repairs must be undertaken immediately. The use of the boat beforehand will be entirely on the 
owner’s risk. 
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Plate thickness table and proposed overplating diagrams (NOT TO SCALE).(if deemed necessary and helpful): 

 
 

1.15. Hull internally 

Tests and checks: Hull interior examined visually for corrosion or other defects where accessible without 
dismantling. It is best practice to have inspection hatches in the floor boards or bilge pumps immediately 
forward of watertight bulkheads, especially in the aft cabin floor, forward of the engine bulkhead. Very often, 
the internal corrosion is contributing considerably to the overall loss of metal plate thickness and the weakening 
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of the structural framing. It is essential to keep the interior clean, dry and well painted as far as practically 
possible. 

Findings: The cabin bilge could not be accessed, as the cabin was locked. 
 
The counter and engine compartment was painted, although the preparation was not very good as discussed 
earlier and body filler has been applied at the lower fuel tank walls, raising questions and uncertainty about the 
condition of the underlying plating. 

Recommendations and advice: 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful):  

 
 

 

2. Rudder and steering  

Tests and checks: Identify external steering system components, examine visually for evidence of defects. 
Manually load the rudder lock-to-lock and hold hard over to identify undue play or excessive wear. 

Findings: Tiller operated steering with semi-balanced steel plate rudder, securely welded to the rudder stock. 
The steering was found serviceable, but the lower support cup bearing had about 5mm lateral play and the walls 
have considerably reduced in thickness. 

Recommendations and advice:  
Should: 

 Monitor the cup bearing and replace when necessary. It would be prudent to replace with more 
substantial fabrication when the rudder is dropped, as recommended earlier. 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

 
 

3. Stern gear 

Tests and checks: Externally, identify and examine visually the below water stern gear components. Check 
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propeller for damage, corrosion and confirm secure fixing. Check exposed shaft visually for corrosion or damage. 
Manually rotate propeller and shaft to check for visually detectable deformations. Leverage the shaft in all 
directions to identify undue play in the shaft end bearing and couplings. 

Findings: 16 inch diameter (roughly measured), right-hand, three-blade bronze propeller, keyway joined to a 11/2 

inch diameter stainless steel shaft. The propeller had multiple tip damages including small parts missing, but 
remained serviceable for the intended use. There was evidence of corrosion in the keyway and under the fixing 
nut. The securing pin was missing. The lateral play in the cutless bearing was becoming excessive and the rubber 
was seen to deteriorate.

Recommendations and advice: 
Should:  

 Monitor the condition of the cutless bearing with a view to replace at earliest opportunity.

 Remove the propeller from the shaft, examine the keyway and the nut for corrosion damage. Refit and
secure the nut with a split pin. As soon as possible.

Could 

 Replace the propeller to improve the performance.

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 

4. Cathodic protection

Tests and checks: Identify current cathodic protection system and components. Assess the condition of anodes. 
It is best practice to cut out and replace with new all anodes which are more than 50% wasted. Check the 
connectivity between the anodes and the protected metals. 

Findings: The vessel is fitted with two pairs of weld-on anodes on the side plating fore and aft. They were 
showing evidence of normal work and had about 70% remaining - no replacement was currently required. Old, 
depleted anodes were still welded to the hull.
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Recommendations and advice: 

Picture evidence (if deemed necessary and helpful): 
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Conclusion: 
“Ramble On” is a traditional stern style narrow boat, built to an average professional standard. Multiple issues with 

the hull were found, including breach in the watertightness, which required metal work repairs before the hull can 

be considered in a structurally serviceable condition and fit for the intended use.  

The gas locker has deteriorated considerably and required repairs as discussed in the report. 

The below water steering and stern gear were in serviceable condition, but quite worn and showing evidence of 

corrosion damage. 

The cathodic protection was currently adequate. 

Providing that all recommendations and advisory notes from the report are satisfied within the instructed periods, 

the vessel  could be considered in a suitable condition for its intended use and would represent a normal 

insurance risk.  

Vladimir Chorbadzhiev 

21 November 2021 


